Five steps towards
The Organic
Cuisine Label
With The Organic Cuisine Label you are able to officially document, guarantee and
promote your efforts to further organic options, to your customers, guests and
employees.

Step 3
THE ORGANIC ACCOUNTING-SHEET

The organic accounting-sheet is your tool to calculate the combined
organic percentage based on your purchases/invoices, calculated
in weight or value. You are only required to fill out the organic
accounting-sheet if you include products from multiple suppliers or
wholesalers. The Excel accounting-sheet is easily downloadable at
www.oekologisk-spisemaerke.dk

Step 4
READY TO SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION

Step 1
WEIGHT OR VALUE?

You can choose to document your organic percentage interval
in weight (kilos) or value (Danish Kroner). Favourably, you can
start by converting high quantity produce or produce of higher
value to kickstart your organic conversion.
By converting to seasonal produce and prioritising organic
sourcing of stable foods you can swiftly achieve an organic
percentage interval of 30%

Step 2
ONE OR MORE SUPPLIERS?

If you only use one supplier/wholesaler, thus only have one
invoice within a three month period, all you have to do is
include that one invoice in your application. If you include
products from multiple suppliers or wholesalers you are
required fill out an ’organic accounting-sheet’ (see Step 3)

The application for your Organic Cuisine Label requires
a minimum of three months documentation from your
supplier – or – three months documentation of all
invoices structured in the organic accounting sheet. At
www.oekologisk-spisemaerke.dk you can find a comprehensive movie tutorial, explaining how to submit your
application via the website.

Step 5
HIP, HIP, HORRAY!

You have now officially submitted your Organic Cuisine Label application!
When your application is approved, you will receive a free celebration packet
containing a variety of marketing materials such as balloons and postcards. The
materials are intended to assist you when celebrating your new Organic Cuisine
Label and promote your efforts to support the protection of environment, nature
and animal welfare.

